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I&D as a whole-system approach

A framework for success



Inclusion & Diversity
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BUSINESS STRATEGY OUTCOMESHUMAN CAPITAL DIMENSIONS

LEADERSHIP

Measurement, Change Management, Communication and HR Technology

Desired 
Culture

Human 
Capital 

Strategy

Customer Experience

Business Performance

Employee Performance

Employee Retention

Employee Engagement

Employee Attraction

I&D is the new normal
Diversity is a given, inclusion is an integral part of an effective human capital framework

Strategy

I&D permeates attitudes, behaviors and 
the way work gets done

I&D is consistently embedded 
in policies & programs

Executive Leadership 
champions I&D



Employee attitudes: data to clinch the business case
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Employees who believe the company supports diversity and equal opportunity and that the 

working environment is accepting of differences are more likely to hold Leaders and 

Managers in high regard and thus have higher levels of Sustainable Engagement

Source: Towers Watson 

2014 Norm Database, 27 

companies (N=350,000)

This company supports 

diversity in the workplace

This company supports 

equal opportunity for all 

employees

This company provides a 

working environment that is 

accepting of differences

Company management is 

interested in the well-being
of employees

This company operates with 

integrity in its dealings with 

employees

Employees are treated with 

respect here, regardless of 

their job

Management decisions are 

consistent with the 

company’s core values

High
Sustainable

Engagement
27.4% 

Operating

Margin

High
Engagement

14.3% 
Operating

Margin

Low 
Engagement

9.9% 
Operating

Margin 3x
higher

Energized

Enabled

Engaged

E

Inclusion & 

Diversity
Leadership

Sustainable

Engagement



Leading

Full integration of I&D into your human capital 

framework is a journey
Begin where you are
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Initiating 

(compliant)

 Diversity programs 

driven by HR 

 Focus on targeted 

recruitment and 

compliance 

 Communications 

from HR 

 Diversity for 

diversity’s sake

 Articulated I&D strategy 

and goals linked to HR 

programs and policies

 Limited leadership 

involvement

 Focus includes 

promotion of business 

case, I&D 

measurement, 

management training

 Communications 

broaden to 

management 

population

 I&D objectives and initiatives 

driven by company 

 Leaders understand and 

articulate value of I&D 

 Value, communicate and 

deliver on I&D promises

 Differences are embraced 

and valued

 Accountability is integrated 

into evaluation process

 Behavior change is evident

 I&D integrated into all 

relevant company policies 

and procedures

Advancing

Transforming

 I&D goals support the 

business strategy, position 

the co.externally as a 

leader

 Inclusive culture supports 

diverse workforce 

segments

 Organizational analytics to 

test effectiveness of I&D

 Company is recognized 

internally and externally as 

diverse and inclusive

 Leaders view themselves 

as vested owners 

 Business units with best 

practice are recognized

 Company engages with the 

community on I&D issues
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Driving inclusion for LGBT employees

Common bricks, different roads



Cross-industry study
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Implications of employee attitudes

Four organizations 

• Popular retailer

• Non-profit

• Global banking

• Large healthcare

Demographic data

• Orientation

• Gender identity

• Age

• Race

• Differently abled

• Veteran status

• Tenure

• Job level

• Geography

Survey topics

• Inclusion

• Engagement

• Retention

• Elements of the EVP 

(People, Work, 

Purpose, Rewards)

Over 200,000 employees

Over 5,000 LGBT employees

Research methods

• Multi-factor analysis of variance

• Key driver analyses for critical 

demographic groups



How are organizations measuring diversity? 
How might they improve?
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Our perspective is that it is a win to measure any demographics inside an organization. 

However, more nuanced coding will capture better representation of orientation and gender 

identity.

• Retail

• Gender: Male vs. Female

• Orientation: Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Heterosexual, Decline

• Non-profit

• Gender: Male, Female, Non-Binary, MTF Transgender, FTM Transgender

• Orientation: Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual vs. Heterosexual

• Banking

• Gender: Male vs. Female

• Orientation: LGBT-Yes vs. LGBT-No

• Healthcare

• Gender: Male, Female, Non-Binary, MTF Transgender, FTM Transgender, Decline

• Orientation: Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Heterosexual, Decline



How are organizations measuring inclusion at work? 
What are the key elements?
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In our view, there are four elements of inclusion, addressing a 

sense of freedom to belong and achieve at work from both 

institutional and interpersonal angles.

• Retail

• Fair Treatment: All employees are treated fairly

• Respect: Support for everyone to feel like they belong

• Non-profit

• Fair Treatment: Support for diversity at work

• Equal Opportunity: Support for equal opportunity

• Respect: All employees are treated respectfully

• Banking

• Respect: All employees are treated respectfully

• Fair Treatment: All employees are expected to act ethically

• Healthcare

• Fair Treatment: Confidence in HR response to unethical behavior

• Respect: Coworkers are respectful despite differences

Impartiality

Peer acceptance

of and self 

confidence in 

personal potential

Equal 

Opportunity

Organizational

support for 

equality in career 

advancement

Fair Treatment

Organizational 

protection from 

discrimination 

and harassment

Respect

Peer acceptance

and respect 

regardless of 

personal identity

In
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Belonging     Achievement



What did we find? Diagnosing inclusion gaps
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Research provides direction, but still need to consider company culture on a 

case-by-case basis

Multi-factor ANOVAs reveal the most persistent inclusion gaps. These gaps vary from company-

to-company and demographic-to-demographic. Across the four studies, several themes arise.

• Impact of demographic nuances

• Impact of intersectionality

• Intersections of multiple minority statuses

• Variable gaps by life stage

• Intersection of trans or non-binary gender and non-binary orientation

Group

Low Net

Inclusion 

Score*

High Net 

Inclusion 

Score Interpretation

LGB -1% -6% Minority identity

Lesbian or bisexual women -9% Double minority status

Gay or lesbian minorities -7% Double minority status

Younger LGB -7% Beginning to deal with inclusion issues

Older orientation-status “decliners” -4% -15% Some likely hiding; no gap for older LGB

Bisexual -7% Non-binary orientation

Bisexual contractors -9% Multiple non-binary identities

Transgender or non-binary -22% Trans or non-binary identity

Transgender or non-binary bisexual -36% Multiple trans or non-binary identities

*A “net” score is the percentage of favorable ratings on the inclusion index minus the unfavorable percentage



What did we find? Drivers of inclusion
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Research provides direction, but still need to consider company culture on a 

case-by-case basis

Are the drivers of inclusion the same for LGBT employees? Regression analyses say yes and no. 

The most common drivers of inclusion across the four organizations are: 

• Empowerment

• Community

• Performance Management

• Career Management

We cannot assume that inclusion drivers are the same for both LGBT and the overall population: 

sometimes they are the same, sometimes different. 

On a company-by-company basis, different groups experience unique challenges.

Industry Group Unique Drivers

Non-profit LGB Community (cooperation and openness)

Retail LGB Career management

Retail Orientation-status “decliners” MORE about community (vertical communication)

Banking LGBT Performance management

Banking Lesbian or bisexual women MORE about performance and valuing the right talent

Healthcare LGB managers Career management

Healthcare LGB minorities Career management

Healthcare Transgender or non-binary Work-life flexibility



Driving inclusion in diverse situations
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The I&D challenges associated with common inclusion drivers

What workplace issues are top-of-mind for employees within organizations that struggle with 

inclusion and diversity issues?

• Effective talent management differentiates all organizations struggling on I&D

• A weaker sense of community differentiates organizations with lower diversity

• A weaker employee voice on unique issues differentiates organizations with lower inclusiveness

Diverse & Inclusive

Companies

Diverse 

...but Less Inclusive 

Companies

Inclusive 

...but Less Diverse

Companieseffective talent 

management

communityvoice

pay

flexibility/balance

autonomy

feedback

opportunity

retaining talent

recruiting the right people

clear evaluation

fair evaluation

cooperation

public recognition

developing people

involvement

friendliness

Source: Towers Watson 2014 Norm Database, 27 companies (N=350,000)



The role of the manager
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Managers and leaders are the inclusion front line – they need to be engaged and 

retained in order to manage inclusively

This study suggests that career prospects 
are key to engaging some LGB managers as 

well as to retaining employees at all levels

Ensures everyone 
speaks up and 

gets heard

Takes advice and 
implements 

feedback

Makes it safe to 
propose novel 

ideas

Empowers team 
members to make 

decisions

Gives actionable 
feedback

Shares credit for 
team success

Engaged managers can be coached to adopt 

the inclusive leadership behaviors 
that will engage their teams.

Talent Management:

unique driver of 

sustainable 

engagement for LGB 

Managers in Banking*

Talent Management: 

top driver of retention 

for all four 

organizations studied

*Talent Management does appear as a driver for managers and non-managers in the other organizations, but for the Bank we 

studied, it was uniquely for LGB Managers



Final word
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Don’t assume that difference means different treatment: inclusion efforts have to 

be inclusive

LGBT employees sometimes have common experiences, but sometimes they don’t

• Not always a significant LGBT gap for inclusion

• Impact of demographic nuances, double minority status, and multiple trans or non-binary identities

Unique inclusion issues facing LGBT employees varies from company-to-company

• Empowerment is a common inclusion issue for all employees

• Unique career or performance management issues for LGB in three studies, communication issues 

for “decliners” in retail, and work-life flexibility issues for transgender or non-binary in healthcare

• These inclusion issues are associated with different system-level challenges

To do: listen to diverse voices and “elevate” those to the overall strategy – hence the inclusion 

diagnostic

Overall Strategy

Diverse Voices
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From insights to action 

Becoming an I&D “diagnostician”



Uncover inclusion 

drivers

Code for diversity 

and diagnose gaps

Define goals and 

measure elements 

of inclusion at work

Act on information

Diagnose the most critical inclusion gaps and drivers
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How you might identify and act on inclusion gaps

• Interview employees about 

general experiences at work

• Identify issues that stand-out 

for LGBT employees

• Identify affinity group 

members or employees who 

have disclosed identity 

status

• Define goals for I&D climate

• Seek legal counsel

• Use advanced analytics to 

determine the key cultural 

drivers of inclusion gaps

• Formally catalogue complex 

demographics

• Use advanced analytics to 

uncover inclusion gaps

• Define goals for I&D climate

• Seek legal counsel

• Collect survey data on the 

employee experience

Local / Informal Global / Systematic2

DEFINE

DIAGNOSE

DRIVE

DO

1

2

3

4 • Seek opportunities to act on 

a local basis and advocate 

for a broader commitment to 

change

• Invest in actions to address 

system-level factors that 

may improve inclusion

Four diagnostic 

steps

Two stages of analysis and action: diagnosing and optimizing for inclusion could 

take place at two levels of resources and commitment

1



Matrix of action steps
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Diagnose gaps and 

identify drivers

Standardize and 

clarify promotion 

and performance

Broadcast a 

commitment to I&D

Address pay equity 

issues and tailor 

work to people 

needs

Develop an ongoing 

listening strategy for 

inclusion issues

Listen for signs of a 

successful I&D 

brand

Develop a system 

for ongoing pay 

assessment

Develop a system 

for tracking talent 

gaps

Educate on bias and 

build social bonds 

vertically and 

horizontally

Embed I&D focus in 

brand materials

Four stages to full integration: we recommend starting with a human capital 

strategy & governance audit, including interviews with top leaders

Match employees 

with career and 

mentorship 

opportunities 

Develop a system 

for ongoing pay and 

wellness 

assessments

PURPOSE 
(Company Identity)

WORK
(Culture and Work 

Environment)

PEOPLE
(Career and 

Performance)

REWARD
(Pay and Wellness)

Four dimensions 

of the EVP
1 INITIATE ADVANCE LEAD TRANSFORM1 2 3 4

Embedding I&D into human capital and talent management 

Define I&D goals, 

codify commitment, 

seek legal counsel

Code for and 

measure diversity in 

HR management 

systems

Measure elements 

of inclusion at work 

(e.g., in a survey)

Track and compare 

organization on pay 

equity and wellness

1



Thank you
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